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ABSTRACT 

Efficient separation of minerals is the essence of mineral processing. Separation of hexagonal 
pyrrhotite in processing of Ni-Cu sulphide ores was investigated together with particle size effects with 
respect to selective flotation recovery of pentlandite and nickel. The recovery by size response was compared 
for sodium metabisulphite (SMBS), triethylenetetramine (TETA) and their combinations with amyl xanthate 
as a collector. The pyrrhotite recovery for all sizes are lower than that of pentlandite for the blank case as 
well as individual cases with SMBS and TETA. For pyrrhotite, the recovery by size relations in the case of 
individual uses of reagents were mainly determined by recovery losses at coarser size range (>74 µm), which 
occurs at a coarser size for pentlandite (>212 µm). The combined use of SMBS and TETA, and the associated 
synergistic effect very significantly knocked down the pyrrhotite recovery to less than 7% that was a 
maximum for the -10 microns (attributable to hydraulic entrainment). High recovery of pentlandite in a wide 
range of intermediate sizes and drastically low recovery of pyrrhotite resulted in a very efficient separation 
of pentlandite from pyrrhotite in all sizes. Separation of this mineral is discussed in relation to fundamental 
functionality of the reagents used. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Iron sulphides are part of a great majority of sulphide ores that are mined and processed for the 
recovery of their non-ferrous base metals. In nickel–copper complex sulphide ores, the typical iron sulphide 
is pyrrhotite, which is nickeliferous in nature.Pyrrhotite is a member of metal-deficient iron sulphide minerals 
with the general formula Fe1–xS (0 ≤ x<0.125), which is known to crystallize with the relatively simple NiAs 
structure. Pyrrhotite is found in a variety of stoichiometries and the amount of nickel in its solid solution 
changes from deposit to deposit. Crystallographic studies indicate that there are at least five different types 
of natural pyrrhotite structures stable at room temperature, some intergrown with each otheras part of same 
deposit (Becker et al., 2010). According to these studies pyrrhotite shows three crystal structures; monoclinic, 
hexagonal and orthorhombic. The first two occur most commonly. Only the first one has a magnetic property 
(paramagnetic), which is important as it affects synthesis of the process flowsheet.  Process flowsheets, as 
reviewed by Kerr (2002), can typically have a combination of magnetic separation and flotation depending 
on the ratio of monoclinic/hexagonal pyrrhotite. The pentlandite/pyrrhotite ratio is also important in the plant 
feed. 

In the massive nickel-copper sulphide ores like those found in Canada, large amounts of this 
pyrrhotite present challenges in production of a high-grade nickel concentrate. Significant portion of 
pentlandite is finely disseminated within pyrrhotite matrix (Hayle, 1962). The amount of pentlandite is a 
critical factor in defining the nickel grade-recovery performance in processing of these ores. Finer grinding 
that is required for liberation of this finely disseminated pentlandite from pyrrhotite is costly. Despite that, 
the pentlandite-pyrrhotite separation can still be problematic for reasons other than liberation. Flotation 
characteristics of pyrrhotites are important to investigate from both rejection and recovery points of view. 
The objective is different depending on the nature of deposit and the precious metal association of 
pyrrhootite. Thus, there has been some interest to examine floatability of various pyrrhotites under various 
conditions (Becker et al., 2008; Ekmekci et al., 2010). In the processing of Canadian Ni-Cu sulphide ores, 
main objective is rejection of pyrrhoite to allow production of a high grade nickel concentrate (Wells et al., 
1997, Wells et al., 2017), which is desirable for a more environmentally sustainable smelting process. 
Laboratory studies in early 90s re-examined several possibilities for rejection of iron sulphides including use 
of aeration, SO2 and lime, which were known in flotation practice. In this period, successful uses of 
diethylenetriamine, DETA (Marticorena et al., 1994; Yoon et al., 1995) and SO2/DETA (Kelebek et al., 
1995a; Kelebek, et al., 1995b) were also documented as new and alternate processes. The latter combination 
was reported to exhibit a synergistic effect for consistent depression of pyrrhotite regardless of its crystal 
type (monoclinic or hexagonal type). Vale’s Sudbury operations have successfully used Sulfite/DETA 
combination for the purpose of pyrrhotite rejection in their Clarabelle concentrator for more than a decade. 
Various aspects of these processes were investigated in subsequent years (Tukel and Kelebek, 2010; Tukel 
et al. 2010).The main objective of this work is to present an analysis of the particle size effects, specifically 
recovery by size for pentlandite and pyrrhotite to compare the effect of individual use of SMBS and TETA 
with their combined use, which will be helpful for further understanding of functionality of these reagents. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL 
 

Ore Samples and Their Composition 

Ore sample used in the experimental work consisted of complex nickel-copper sulphide from 
Voisey’s Bay, Labrador, Newfoundland, Canada. The sample mainly contained a hexagonal pyrrhotite with 
pentlandite, chalcopyrite, cubanite and magnetite (Naldrett . et al 2000). As an intergrowth feature, thin 
layers of troilite (FeS) phase is disseminated in this pyrrhotite at a ratio of about 3/7. The sample was crushed 
in a laboratory jaw crusher and screened through 10-mesh sieve (2-mm aperture) to obtain representative 
batches of 1 kg and deep-frozen to preserve freshness until use. The typical composition of head samples is 
given in Table 1. Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) microanalysis indicated that pyrrhotite  



Table 1. Chemical, and mineralogical composition of the sample used (% by weight) 

Ni Cu S Pna Cpb Poc NS-Gnd 
2.78 1.60 26.3 7.85 4.76 55.41 31.98 

    aPn: pentlandite, 33.3%Ni, 32.3%Fe, 34.4%S,bCp: chalcopyrite, 33.6%Cu, 30.4%Fe,36%S 
   cPo: pyrrhotite, 0.30%Ni, 602%Fe, 39.5%S,dNS-Gn: non-sulphide gangue 

 

has the composition of 0.30% Ni, 39.5% S and 60.2% Fe, which can be shown to correspond to a 
stoichiometry of Fe7S8 as a non-magnetic type of pyrrhotite. 

Flotation Tests and Procedure 

Flotation feed was ground to about 53% -200 mesh (74 µm) using mild steel mill/rods. Four types 
of flotation tests were carried out at pH 9.5 using a 2-l Denver laboratory flotation cell. The ground slurry 
was transferred into the cell with the local tap water to yield an overall density of about 37% (wt.). Initial 
redox potential measurements using a bright platinum electrode against a calomel reference indicated a 
potential range of -400 mV -300 mV. For each test, the pulp was aerated for 5 min which caused pulp 
potentials to rise to positive values up to 45 mV. This aeration stage facilitated consistent recovery of 
sulphides that appeared to be particularly slow following grinding using mild steel mill and media. Following 
aeration, the pulp potential stabilized between 0 and -100 mV (with readjustment of pH 9.5). In general, in 
cases involving TETA, the pulp potential values were more negative. Blank test served as a baseline case for 
the subsequent tests and involved only potassium amyl xanthate (PAX) and Dowfroth 250 (DF-250) at 45 g 
and 35 g per tonne of ore, respectively. Second test (with TETA) was carried out to examine the impact of 
TETA at 350 g per tonne of ore at same dosage of PAX and DF-250.The third test (with SMBS) was carried 
out to examine the effect of SMBS at 1.5 kg per tonne of ore at same dosage of PAX and DF-250.The last 
test was carried out with SMBS/TETA combination at same dosages of all reagents used in the previous 
tests. 

It is important to find out mineral separation characteristics with reference to the effects of particle 
size. For the purpose of recovery by size analysis, flotation products (concentrates and tailings) from the four 
tests described above were screened and subjected to analytical work to develop metallurgical/mineral 
balances for recovery by particle size for each case representing the function of TETA, SMBS and more 
importantly, their combined use, which indicated an excellent selectivity. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Flotation Kinetics of Pentlandite–Pyrrhotite and Separation Efficiency 
 
Figure 1 shows recovery–flotation time data for pyrrhotite. Under conditions of the blank test, i.e., 

with PAX and DF-250 alone, about 78% of pyrrhotite was floatable within 22 min of flotation period. This 
amount was reduced to about 66% by the effect of SMBS alone. In this case, part of pyrrhotite seems to have 
been activated by the presence of SMBS as the initial flotation rate in this case is clearly above that of the 
blank test. This is not the case with the use of TETA by itself. The flotation rate is consistently below that of 
the blank case. With this reagent the overall pyrrhotite recovery is further reduced to about 52%. In contrast, 
combined use of SMBS and TETA resulted in almost total depression of pyrrhotite as shown by circles. In 
this particular case, only about 4% of pyrrhotite was floatable within the standard flotation period of 22 min. 
Additional xanthate 10 g/tonne, introduced at this stage did not alter the flotation rate of pyrrhotite 
significantly.       

Flotation rate of pentlandite (Figure 2) in the presence of SMBS is slightly higher than that under 
blank test conditions. With the use of TETA alone, the pentlandite flotation rate is somewhat reduced. In the 
case of SMBS and TETA, there is a more pronounced reduction in pentlandite flotation rate. It seems that 
TETA and the SMBS and TETA combination are both capable of slowing down the flotation of free 



pentlandite. In the presence of TETA alone, a decrease in pentlandite recovery seems to have been 
accompanied by a proportional decrease in pyrrhotite recovery. The impact of the SMBS and TETA 
combination on pyrrhotite is much more dramatic. The flotation rate of pentlandite is quite sensitive to the 
amount of xanthate present in the pulp. The sulphur dioxide and DETA combination has been shown to cause 
a strong depression of pentlandite in complete or virtual absence of xanthate, a situation that has allowed 
selective flotation of chalcopyrite (Kelebek et al., 1996). Pyrrhotite’s hydrophilicity induced by SMBS and 
TETA combination appears to be sufficiently stable to tolerate relatively high levels of xanthate in the pulp. 

 
Figure 1. Flotation kinetics of pyrrhotiteunder various conditions (PAX: 45 g/tonne, DF-250: 35 g/tonne, 

common to all four experiments. TETA: 350 g/tonne, SMBS: 1.5 kg/tonne,where indicated). 
 

 
Figure 2. Flotation kinetics of pentlandite under reagent conditions specifiedin Figure 1. 

 

This is a distinct advantage of the SMBS and TETA combination over other reagent conditions to ensure 
high recoveries of pentlandite while limiting pyrrhotite recovery to substantially low levels. 
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 Separation efficiency of minerals in mineral processing can be assessed in several ways. One 
approach introduced by Schulz (1970) defines separation efficiency as the difference of recoveries between 
the desirable mineral and gangue.  Thus, for pentlandite-separation, 

SEPn-Po = RPn –RPo 

Figure 3 shows a comparison of Pn-Po separation efficiencies obtained for the application of four cases 
investigated. According to these results maximum separation efficiency is short-lived for the cases of  

 

Figure 3. Separation efficiency of pentlandite from pyrrhotite as a function of time 
under reagent conditions specified in Figure 1. 

 

blank, SMBS, TETA. The separation efficiency decreases with increasing retention time. The use of SMBS 
improves separation efficiency compared to the blank case. TETA by itself performs better than SMBS, but 
the combined use of SMBS and TETA performs better than all individual cases. The separation efficiency is 
not allowed to decrease, but rather it goes upward throughout the retention time. This is a clear indication of 
efficacy of these two reagents when used together, exhibiting a powerful synergy in flotation of complex Ni-
Cu sulphides with pyrrhotite problem. 

 

Ni-Cu Grade-Recovery 
 

Figure 4 shows nickel grade-recovery performance corresponding to the four batch tests described 
earlier. The data points obtained with individual uses of the reagents in three out of four cases show some 
scatter at initial stages, but they tend to converge to each other as the recovery levels increase. For the most 
part, this is dictated by flotation behaviour of pyrrhotite in view its large quantity in this ore. The nickel-
grade recovery data obtained with combined use of SMBS and TETA is highly superior to the individual use 
of any other reagent tested. The nickel grade line up to about 77% recovery is flat, which could be related to 
liberation characteristics between pentlandite and pyrrhotite at the particle size used for flotation feed. As 
the nickel recovery increases above 80%, the concentrate nickel grade starts to come down significantly, 
which is not unexpected in view of finely disseminated nature of pentlandite within the pyrrhotite matrix, 
resulting in dilution through recovery of impurities. As will be discussed in a subsequent section, two main 
mechanisms for this behaviour are recovery of locked particles, typically Pn-Po middlings and recovery of 
fines of sulphide or non-sulphide origin, attributable to entrainment.  
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The grade-recovery performance for copper shows some unusual behaviour in this flotation system. 
There appears to be some signs of depression of chalcopyrite under conditions supporting excellent 
separation of pyrrhotite from pentlandite. The concentrate Cu grade increases with increasing chalcopyrite 
recovery. The chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite separation is beyond the scope of this paper due to space limitation 
here. However, details are under preparation to be reported elsewhere (Kelebek et al., 2017). 

 

 
Figure4. Nickel grade-recovery obtained under various conditions specified in Figure 1. 

 
 
Particle Size Effects 

Nickel Recovery by Particle Size 
 
Recovery versus particle size response of the ore is presented in Figure 5 for nickel. As in other cases, the 
shape of the curves is characterized by relatively sharp decreases of recovery in the coarsest (e.g., 150-250 
µm) and the finest size range (usually below 10 µm). The intermediate particle size range represents usually 
the highest recovery levels. In the current case, a more significant nickel recovery losses are observed for the 
coarser size range, where recovery drops sharply. In the case of blank test, the recovery is about 77% at an 
average size of 234 µm, which is slightly higher in the case of SMBS. The tests, which involved TETA, 
produced lower recoveries at the coarsest size used, about 61% with TETA alone and about 51% the 
combined use of TETA and SMBS.  The intermediate sizes floated well, giving nickel recoveries up to 99%. 
A somewhat lower nickel recovery has been obtained for the combined use of TETA/SMBS, which is 
expected due to depression of a nickeliferous pyrrhotite. The nickel recoveries at the finest particle size of 
about 4 µm were more closely ranged from 79% to 87%. The lowest recovery in this case corresponded to 
the use of SMBS, followed by the blank case. In this particular case the TETA test produced the highest 
nickel recovery, contrary to the case observed at the coarsest particle size.   
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Figure 5. Overall nickel recovery by average particle size obtained under  

various reagent conditions specified in Figure 1. 
 

Pentlandite Recovery by Particle Size 

 The overall flotation behaviour for nickel is determined by flotation of pentlandite and pyrrhotite 
as the main mineralogical sources of nickel. It is thus important to examine the individual flotation behaviour 
of these minerals with reference to particle size. The recovery of pentlandite by particle size is shown in 
Figure 6.  There are a few fundamental differences between this set of data and the nickel data presented in 
Figure 5. First of all, the decrease in recovery at the coarsest particle size is not as significant as observed for 
the case of nickel. The lowest recovery in this case is 66% at an average particle size of 234 µm, compared 
to 51% for nickel.  The tests which involved the use of SMBS produced the lowest recoveries. This has also 
been the case for nickel. As reported earlier (Tukel and Kelebek, 2010) SMBS is not only capable of reducing 
the dixanthogen to xanthate, but it is also capable of reducing the concentration of active xanthate in pulp. It 
is known that dixanthogen represents a stronger hydrophobic coverage on sulphide minerals than the xanthate 
itself. Transformation of the surface coverage on pentlandite to a less hydrophobic character and a potential 
lack of xanthate coverage is expected to decrease the flotation recovery. This effect is experienced 
specifically at the coarsest size range, which are regarded to be more sensitive to surface chemical alterations 
due to unfavourable effects of hydrodynamics of the mechanical flotation cells (Trahar, 1981). Note that 
TETA does not seem to affect the flotation of coarse pentlandite as the recovery in this case is about the 
same as the blank case.  It is interesting to note that recovery of pentlandite in the intermediate size range 
from 100 µm to about 10 µm is nearly complete, which was not the case for nickel. The pentlandite recoveries 
under all conditions show a decrease below 10 µm, which is a common behavior for most sulphides including 
the pentlandite, regardless of the type of collector and frother conditions (Trahar, 1981; Senior et al, 1994; 
Senior et al, 1995). In the fine particle size range, the lower recovery is explained by relatively low particle-
bubble collision probability, which is independent of the effects related to the surface chemistry and function 
of flotation reagents.  These results also indicate that the losses of pentlandite were occurring in the finest 
particle size range (e.g., -4 µm). 
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Figure 6. Overall pentlandite recovery by average particle size obtained under  

various reagent conditions specified in Figure 1. 
 

Pyrrhotite recovery by particlesize 

Pyrrhotite flotation behaviour by size is shown in Figure 7. Unlike the case for pentlandite, 
pyrrhotite’s behaviour indicates substantial variations attributable to reagent conditions. In general, 
recoveries are significantly lower. For example, the blank case recovery at the coarsest size range is less than 
40% compared to 85% observed for pentlandite (Figure 6). The recovery of pyrrhotite for the fines and 
intermediate size range are also significantly lower. These lower recoveries of pyrrhotite compared to 
pentlandite may be related to several surface chemical factors, such as ease of formation of ferric hydroxide 
on pyrrhotite relative to that on pentlandite, lower stability of iron xanthates vs that of nickel xanthate and 
kinetic factors related to differences in metal ion activity (inadvertent activation) affecting development of 
hydrophobicity. At sufficiently high concentration of xanthate, dixanthogen is the surface species responsible 
for flotation of these minerals (Allison et al., 1972; Hodgson and Agar, 1989; Bozkurt et al., 1998). Xanthate 
interaction with pentlandite starts with adsorption on nickel sites as the first step, which is followed by 
dixanthogen formation on the surface (Hodgson and Agar, 1989). In the case of pyrrhotite, formation of iron 
xanthate under flotation conditions represents a much weaker stability. Ferric dihydroxy xanthate formation 
is reported to be a stable precursor to dixanthogen formation (Wang et al, 1989). Bozkurt et al (1998) found 
that when pentlandite particles are in a synthetic mixture with pyrrhotite particles, dixanthogen formation on 
pentlandite is much greater than that formed on pyrrhotite, a situation which can make depression of 
pyrrhotite easier. In the present system involving a real ore, depression effect of SMBS discussed earlier in 
relation to the pentlandite case is greater on pyrrhotite, especially on the medium and coarse particle size 
range, where TETA’s depression effect is also noted, to a lesser extent.  However, the case for combined use 
of SMBS and TETA distinguishes itself in depression of pyrrhotite from the others by a drastic change in 
the typical shape of the recovery-size curves. The synergistic effect discussed earlier very effectively 
depressed pyrrhotite virtually in all particle sizes. The recovery curve shows a bit increase towards the finest 
size range. This size range is known as the specific region, where mechanism of particle recovery is mostly 
through hydraulic entrainment phenomenon. In general, flotation recovery in this region is considered to be 
independent of the surface chemical reactions/functionality of the reagents. This behavior is common to all 
types of minerals; sulphide or non-sulphide in nature.  
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Figure 7. Overall pyrrhotite recovery by average particle size obtained under  
various reagent conditions specified in Figure 1. 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

Separation of the hexagonal pyrrhotite in processing of Ni-Cu sulphide ores has been investigated 
together with that of associated pentlandite using the reagents SMBS, TETA and SMBS/TETA with 
PAX/DF250 combination common to all cases (acting by itself as a blank case). Under conditions pentlandite 
is highly floatable, the pyrrhotite experiences depression varying in the following intensity: 

Blank < SMBS < TETA < SMBS/TETA 

The Schulz separation efficiency between pentlandite and pyrrhotite has increased in the same order 
since pyrrhotite is dominant sulphide mineral in this flotation system. The Pn-Po separation efficiency 
decreased with increasing retention time as the oxidizing potentials have become increasingly more dominant 
in the pulp and inadvertent activation capability of pyrrhotite in the case of individual uses of reagents. The 
combined use of SMBS and TETA has provided highly favourable conditions, which not only maintains the 
initial level of separation efficiency, but also increases it with increasing retention time. The observed 
effective depression of pyrrhotite is attributable to modification of flotation electrochemistry/chemistry (e.g., 
reducing environment, destructive power of sulphite ion on xanthate, inhibition of inadvertent activation). 
Thus, this reagent combination offers an additional flexibility in the process providing a consistent chemical 
control.    

Recovery by size analysis of these reagent systems was also carried out. Overall effects of these 
reagents acting individually on both pentlandite and pyrrhotite are mainly determined by the depression of 
particles at the coarse size range (+200 mesh, >74 µm). The loss of pentlandite recovery occurs at a much 
coarser size (+65 mesh, >212 µm) compared to that of pyrrhotite. Typically, the coarse size range around 65 
mesh is where the recovery losses of most sulphide minerals get more serious due to their sensitivity to 
surface chemical changes. In the case of joint use of SMBS and TETA, pentlandite also suffers from 
depression of its coarse particles to some extent. However, the depression effect on pyrrhotite occurs in 
particle sizes representing the whole spectrum, which is the main reason for the excellent separation of 
pyrrhotite from pentlandite. 
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